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Abstract

1 Introduction to MIA

StructuredTransactionDefinition Language(STDL)
is a block-structuredlanguagespecializedfor distributed
transactionprocessing,developedby the Multivendor Integration Architectureconsortium.The main designgoals
were application portability acrossmultiple interoperable
STDL implementations,and easeof implementationon
different vendors’ transactionprocessingsystems- both
new and existing ones. This paper describes STDL’s
transactionfeatures:demarcatingtransactionboundaries,
transactionalremote procedure call, transactionalqueuing, recoverableterminal I/O, and transactionalexception
handling.
STDL relies on standardC and COBOL for most application logic and all operationson files and SQL databases. All transactionalfeaturesof STDL and new features outside standard C and COBOL are isolated in
procedureswritten in the STDL task definition language.
These featuresinclude demarcatingtransactionboundaries, transaction recovery, exception handling, transactional communications,accessto data queues,submission
of queuedwork requests,and invocation of presentation
services.This isolation of transactionalfeaturesis quite
different than other persistent programming languages
and has two important benefits: one can use applications
written in standard C or COBOL, and to implement
STDL, it is possibleto map clausesof the task definition
language onto operations of most any distributed TE
monitor.

Structured Transaction Definition Language (STDL)

is a languagefor transactionprocessing(TP), developed
by the Multivendor Integration Architecture (MIA) consortium. The consortium producedarchitecturalspecifications (including STDL) for general-purposecomputing
with the goals of application portability, interoperability,
and a commonend-userenvironment [6]. The specifications are intendedto be a basisfor procurement- that is,
customerswould buy systemsconforming to the MIA
specification.Sucha procurementstandardis neededbecausemany existing standardsare incomplete(e.g. do not
include standarderror codes,thereby limiting application
portability), insufftciently international(e.g.do not handle
the Japanese language well), or insufficiently
interoperable(e.g. use incompatible calling standardsor
different optionsin communicationsstandards).
The MIA consortiumis sponsoredandmn by Nippon
Telegraphand Telephone(N?T) of Japan.The members
of this consortiumduring the creationof the MIA Version
1 Specificationswere Digital Equipment Corp., Fujitsu
Ltd., Hitachi, IBM, NEC and NTT Data, which is NIT’s
systemintegrationsubsidiary.
MIA specificationsare primarily basedon existing
standards, both de facto and de jure, and cover three major areas:applicationprogramminginterfaces(APIs), protocols, and human(end-user)interfaces.The API specifications define the set of languagesused for application
programming and include STDL, C, COBOL, FORTRAN, and SQL. (MIA modifies C, COBOL, FORTRAN
and SQL slightly, to handle the Japaneselanguagewell.)
Protocols for both OS1and Internet are in the specification, including transactionalremote procedtuecalls, file
transfer,electronic mail, and network managementprotocols. Human interface specifications addressgraphical
window-basedinterfaces.The lack of international standards in this ares promptedMIA to adopt three de facto
standards:OSF Motif, IBM Common User Access,and
AT&T Open Look. Using MIA style guides ensuresthe
samelook andfeel acrossdifferent presentationservices.
The MIA Version 1.0 specificationswere completed
in the spring of 1991.Today, V1.2 is availablefrom NIT
(see [6]). The MIA specificationsare the basis for pro-
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curementby NTT and are gaining interest in many other
industries. Joint efforts by an expanded consortium,
namedSPIRIT, has startedunderthe direction of the Network ManagementForum. Membersof SPIRIT include
many international telecommunicationcompanies (e.g.,
AT&T, British Telecom,NTT) and a growing list of vendors. It is expectedthat SPIRIT will adopt MIA in addition to other opentechnologies.

2 STDL Overview
For TP, the MIA consortium developed the STDL
language.This decision was madedue to the lack of any
matureTP API standard. STDL is modeledon the Task
Definition Languageof Digital’s TP monitor, ACMS [4,
91. OnereasonACMS wasselectedas the model is that it
isolatesTP-specific functionality in a separatelanguage,
so that most application logic can be written in standard
C, COBOL and SQL, without TP extensions.The isolation of TP functions also simplifies implementingsuchan
API on new and existing TP systems;the languagefor TP
functions can be mappedto TP systemfunctions and the
implementationof standardlanguagescan be usedas is.
STDL supportsaccessto persistentresources,so it is,
in effect, a persistentprogramminglanguage.STDL’s use
of a special languagefor TP functions and standardlanguagesfor mostapplicationlogic makesit rather different
than other persistent programming languages, which
either are completely new designsor extend existing languageswith new constructsfor transactionfunctions.
Another reasonfor selectingACMS as the model is
its use of remote procedurecall @PC) for interprocess
communication.Comparedto peer-to-peerprogramming
models (e.g. send-message,receive-message),RPC has
severalbenefits:it allows programmersto retain a simple
sequentialexecution model; it avoids programmersintroducing certain protocol errors, such as forgetting to wait
for a reply messageor giving up waiting for a reply that
subsequentlyarrives; it allows one to re-configure a calling andcalled programto be in the sameor different processeswithout rewriting the programs; and it hides languagedifferencesin parameterformat betweencaller and
callee. Though the latter facility could be introducedin a
peer-to-peermodel,it typically isn’t.
In developing STDL, the ACMS API was modified
and extendedin many ways, both in major featuresand
syntactic detail. Thesemodifications were done to make
STDL portable, to ensurethat STDL was implementable
at acceptablecost on different TP systems,and to meet
functional requirementsdefinedfor the MIA architecture.
During the MIA VI.0 design effort, each vendor
checkedhow difficult it would be to implementSTDL on
their existing TP system.This was important, to ensure
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that vendors could deliver MIA-conformant products
within 2-3 years.NTT hasannouncedthat many vendors
either have delivered STDL implementationsto NIT or
will do so within the next year, including Digital, Fujitsu,
Hitachi, HP, IBM, and NEC. Someof theseSTDL implementationsare being usedby NTT in the implementation
of large applicationprojects.The fit two scheduledpro
jects are: Listing MaintenanceSystem, which provides
off-line directory maintenance(for telephonebooks) and
was awardedto Digital EquipmenKorp.; and Directory
AssistanceSystem,which provides on-line directory assistanceandwasawardedto NEC.
Feedbackfrom these implementation activities has
and will be incorporatedin pastand future versionsof the
MIA specifications.In addition, NTT hasalso held internal, experimentaldemonstrationsof portability of STDL
applications betweenDigital and IBM implementations.
STDL is a portable block-structured language,specialized for TP. Procedureswritten in STDL are called
tasks. All transactionalfeaturesof STDL and new featuresoutsidestandardC and COBOL are isolatedin tasks.
Thesefeaturesinclude:
the ability to call COBOL and C programs,which can
accessSQL databasesand stream,relative, indexed
and indexedsequentialfiles
demarcatingtransactionboundaries
RPC-basedtask-to-tasktransactionalcommunication
structuredexception handling, portable acrossSTDL
implementations
queuedtask submission
a standard interface to presentation services (e.g.
communication with display devices) based on the
IS0 FormsInterfaceManagementSystem(FIMS) 131
recoverablepresentationservices,called exchanges
recoverablevariables,called workspaces
environmental features required for full application
portability (i.e. features that the programmer can
count on but that are not reflectedin the API)
To ensure interoperability between different implementationsof STDL, MIA defined a transitional remote
procedurecall (RPC)protocol, called the Remote Task Invocationprotocol (RTI). RTI hasrecentlybeenadoptedby
the x/open consortiumfor transactionalRPC [lo]. RTI is
an integrationof the OS1TP standardfor two-phasecommitment and the Open SoftwareFoundation (OSF) Distributed Computing Environment’s RPC for task-to-task
data transfer[7,8]. RTI hasalso beenspecifiedfor layering on TCP/IP and IBM’s SNA LU6.2. Furthermore,the

specification of STDL includes a detailed mapping of
STDL operationsonto protocol messages- an unusual
featureof languageandprot~ol specifications.
MIA also addressesinteractive computing environments outside of Tp. Through its Interactive Processing
Extensions, applicationsin standardCOBOL, C andFORTRAN that executeoutside the TP system(for example,
on workstationsand PCs) can invoke TP applicationsand
interact with presentationservices.The interface for invoking TP applications is a stub routine generatedfrom
the TP application written in STDL. The stub routine
communicateswith the TP systemusing the RTI protocol.
The presentationinterfaceis basedon FIMS.
This paper focuses on the transactionalaspectsof
STDL. It begins with a model for STDL programs,followed by a description of STDL’s transaction features:
demarcatingtransactionboundaries,transactionalremote
procedurecall, transactionalqueuing, recoverableterminal I/O, and transactionaIexception handling. For a full
languagespecification, see [6]. An example STDL program is given in the Appendix.

This three-part application model follows ACMS.
One goal of the original ACMS designwas to control the
context and programmingoptionsin the main task defmition. This minimizes the resourcestied up acrossterminal
I/O and ensuresthat context acrosstransactionsis welldefined, to support enhancedreliability featuressuch as
checkpointing (which STDL exploits in transaction restart).Threealternativeswereconsidered:
1. Provide a set of TP services callable from standard
languages.This was rejected becauseit was hard to
limit the contextacrossterminal I/O andtransactions.
2. Provide a definition utility for the task flow and TP
functions. This alternative was tried and rejectedbecauseit washarderto usethan a procedurallanguage.
3. Support a restricted languagein which to define the
task flow, which calls all presentationfunctions, delimits tmnsactions,and calls standardproceduresfor
dataprocessing.This alternativewaspicked becauseit
allows one to define the task flow procedurally but it
restricts the context that needsto be maintainedover
terminal I/O andtransactions.

3 The STDL Model
A TP system is a uniquely namedentity that executes
STDL applications(seeFig. 1). A nodecanhavemultiple
TP systems,and a TP systemcan span multiple nodes.
STDL applications are divided into three parts: tasks,
presentationprocedures,and processing procedures.A
tusk is a procedurewritten in STDL task definition language.It controls the execution flow of the TP application, demarcatestransactions, and specifies exception
handlers. The procedure variables for tasks are called
workspaces. Thesecan be local to the task (private workspaces) or sharedwith other tasks(sharedworkspaces).
A processingprocedure is called by a task to perform
computations and access files or relational databases.
Processingprocedurescan be written in standardC or
COBOL, and can accessSQL or ISAM databasesor use
standardfile transferprotocols (FTAM or PIP). (Lack of
API standardizationled to acceptanceof vendor-specific
file transfer APIs.) Procedurescan, in turn, make nested
calls to otherprocedureswritten in C or COBOL.
A task invokesa preshution procizdure to obtain input or display output.The presentationprocedureinteracts
with an extemal device, called a display, suchas a terminal, PC, workstation,bar-code-reader,or automatedteller
machine.Presentationprocedurescan be part of a forms
packageor can be a set of programswritten in C or COBOL. Although presentationproceduresdo not participate
in transactions,inputs and outputs can be recoveredafter
failures, asexplainedlater, in Section8.
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Figure 1 TP System Model
Structuring applicationsinto threeparts isolatesstandard 3GL code from portable STDL task definition code.
The data processingpart of the application is written in
standardC, COBOL, and SQL. TP featuresare isolatedin
STDL tasks, which allows STDL implementorsto map
these featuresonto current TP system implementations.

These featuresinclude demarcatingtransactionboundaries, transaction recovery, exception handling, transactional communications,accessingdata queues,submitting
queuedwork requests,and invoking presentationservices.
Due to a lack of existing standards,end-userpresentation servicesare not portable and are thereforeisolated
in presentationprocedures.Interoperability with different
presentationserviceswas attemptedbasedon the FIMS
work [31. But the FIMS standardwas incomplete when
STDL was designed,so non-portablepresentationservices written”mC and COBOL wereallowed, to meetall of
the presentationrequirements.
EachTP systemalso hasan audit log, a set of named
record queues,and a task queue. The audit log is a sequential file where taskscan store interestingevents.Record queuesare storageareaswhere taskscan passdata,
in the form of record structures.Task queuescontain requeststo run tasksandare discussedfurther in Section7.
A client program is any programthat invokes a task.
It can be a task, an internal componentof the TP system
implementation,or an externalagent.

4 Transactions
STDL supportsaj7at (non-nested)transactionmodel.
Each transaction commits or aborts independentof the
outcomeof other transactions.
Since the MIA specificationwas intendedas a basis
for procurement,the designershad to balancetheir desire
for state-of-the-artfeatureswith the practicality of what
products would be available in the desired time frame.
The transactionmodel was one area of compromise.A
flat model was selecteddue to the lack of availability of
products that support nestedtransactions(e.g. TP monitors, protocols and resourcemanagers)and the lack of
standardizationefforts for nestedtransactions.We seeno
problems in adding nestedtransactionsin the future, if
and when that technologybecomeswidely available.
Recoverable operations are operations that, if executed within a transaction, are committed permanently
and madevisible to other transactionsif and only if the
transactioncommits.Otherwise,they are undone.The result of a recoverableoperationis storedin a recover&e
resource, which is managedby a recoverable resource
manager. A durable resource is a resourcethat survives
systemfailures. STDL supportscombinationsof recoverable/non-recoverableand durable/non-durableresources,
as summarizedin Fig. 2.
Determining if an operation is recoverabledepends
on the type of resource.For files, it is done externally,
per-file. This avoids introducing non-standardsyntax into
C and COBOL. For exchangesand queues,the determina-

tion is done operation-by-operation.For workspaces,it is
donein the workspacedeclaration.
Resource

Recoverable?

private workspace
Y&N
]sharedworkspace
1
Y
SQL database
(C & COBOL only)
I
y
indexedfile
Y&N
(COBOL only)
relative file (COBOL only)
Y&N
sequentialfile
Y&N
(COBOL only)
streamfile (C only)
N
recoverablesendexchange
Y
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receiveexchange
I
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recordqueue
Y
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N
Figure 2 Properties of Resources
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5 STDL Tasks
An STDL task definition is a namedprocedureconsisting of clauses. These clausesare divided into a task
name, a declarative part describing the task’s attributes,
and a set of executableclauses.Task attributesdefine the
context of the task, including task arguments,task workspaces,and the “send display” (where presentationoutput is sent,if different from the default display).
Sinceall of an application’s transaction-relatedfunctions are invoked in STDL tasks,understandingtransactions in STDL amountsto understandingtasks.
A task group definesa setof tasksand is the scopeof
shared context. For example, a shared workspace is
sharedonly by the tasksof the task group in which the
workspaceis defined. Similarly, a processing procedure
group defines a set of processingprocedures,which is
also a scopefor sharedcontext. For example,processing
proceduresretain context (e.g. file and databasecursors)
acrossmultiple calls in the sametransaction.
STDL tasksusea chained transactionmodel: as soon
as one transactioncommits or aborts,another transaction
starts.Thus, no accessof recoverableresourcescan occur
outside of a transaction.This is different than both the
original ACMS model [9] and the X/Open tx model [ 111;
both ACMS and X/Open are non-chained, meaning they
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have syntax to explicitly start and end transactionsand
they allow operationsto executeoutsidea transaction.
Although a non-chainedmodel appearsto be more
flexible, we seeno usefor operationsoutsidetransactions.
If an operation does not accessa recoverableresource,
then it makesno difference whether the operationis part
of a transaction.If an operationaccessesa recoverableresource,it must be part of a transaction.A chainedtransaction model, like STDL’s, preventsprogrammersfrom accessingrecoverableresourcesoutside of a transaction.It
also avoids semanticcomplexity around accessto recoverable resources.For example, recoverable workspaces
were added to STDL without needing complex rules to
define wherethe recoverableworkspacescould be used.
The useof chainedtransactionsdoesnot affect the architectureof transactionmanagers- the TP systemcomponent that implementsthe start, commit, and abort operations and the two-phasecommit protocol. It does not
imply that the underlying transaction protocol must be
chained,as in IBM SNA LU6.2. And it allows a transaction managerwith unchainedsemanticsto be used, such
as one implementingthe X/Open model. An implementation just hasto ensurethat a transactionis active beforea
recoverableresourceis accessed.
The only relationship between the chained transactions in a task is their execution order defined by the
task’scontrol flow. In particular, they commit or abort independently:the commitment of a transactiondoes not
dependon the commitment of others (as it would in a
nestedtransaction).The abort of a transactiondoes not
prevent later transactionsin the task from executing; the
aborted transaction’sexception handler decideswhether
to continue executing or terminate the task (see Section
9).
An implementationis free to optimize transactional
aspectsof STDL taskexecution.It can choosenot to start
a real transaction in certain cases, for example, if an
STDL transaction contains only non-recoverable exchanges.It can also delay starting a real transactionuntil
actually needed.For example, if an STDL transaction
containsa non-recoverableexchangebeforecalling a procedurethat accessesrecoverableresources,the real transactioncanbe startedafter the exchangeis completed.
The STDL chainedmodel is comparableto the transaction model in IBM’s CICS, where the syncpointoperation both ends one transactionand startsthe next. Originally, STDL useda similar model in which a COMMIT
qualifier on some executableclausesindicated where a
transactionends.This was discardedin favor of a model
in which the syntax of executableclausesdefinesa task’s
transactionalstructure.This allows transactionrestart,exception handling, and other featuresto be tied to the syntax structure(seeSection9).

The syntax of STDL task definitions is organizedto
enforce the transactionalrules of STDL. A task can be
one of two types: composableor noncomposable.A
composuble task executes entirely within a transaction
startedby the caller of the task. A non-composablerusk
executesin one or more transactionscontrolled by the
task itself. A non-composable task uses executable
clausescalled sturements to control the flow of transactions. A composabletask cannotcontain statements,since
it cannotdefine a new transaction.A statementtype called
a transactionblock delimits thoserecoverableactionsthat
mustoccur within a single transaction.All recoverableactions must occur within transactionblocks. STDL provides other statementstypes (loops, if statements,case
statements,and block statements)to sequencetransactions. Sincethesestatementsexecuteoutsideof a transaction block, they cannot referencerecoverableresources
and can only reference private, non-recoverableworkspaces.
Tasksuse executableclausescalled steps to perform
work within transactions.For example,non-composable
tasksusestepswithin transactionblocks, and composable
tasksuse stepsas their top level executableclauses.Step
types include calling tasks, submitting tasks to a queue,
calling processing procedures, performing exchanges,
enqueuing and dequeuing data, performing concurrent
processing,operatingon workspaces,loops, if steps,case
steps,and stepblocks.
Stepsthat call tasks,enqueuetasks,and perform exchangescan optionally be performedoutsidethe transaction that invokes the step.This is useful to reducetransactional overhead or to record data before aborting or
restartinga transaction.
A concurrent-block step allows concurrentexecution
of two or more stepswithin a transaction.It can also execute a set of transactionsconcurrently by including steps
that call non-composabletasks,eachof which executesin
a different transaction.
Although STDL does not currently support nested
transactions,it would be easyto add subtransactionblocks
as a steptype in the future.
Within a step clause, STDL provides an executable
clause called an action to processthe result of the main
work of the step.Action typesinclude operatingon workspaces,raising exceptions,writing to the audit log, translating messagecodesinto messagetext, transferringcontrol to another step within the current block, if actions,
andcaseactions.

6 Task Call
One reason for selecting ACMS as a model for
MIA’s TP API is its useof RPC for interprocesscommu-
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nication. In STDL, RPC is embodiedin the CALL TASK
step (seeFig. 3). A task usesCALL TASK to invoke another task synchronously.The executionmodel is RPC so
the syntax of CALL TASK is insensitive to whether the
callee is local or remote;distribution is an environmental
considerationdeterminedafter the applicationis written.

COMPOSABLEtask attribute in the task interfacedelinition of the called task. The syntax is supplied for consistency reasons.It reminds the programmerof the called
task where the transactionbracket is and indicatesif it is
appropriateto havea transactionexceptionhandler.
We consideredallowing a call WITH DEPENDENT
WORK of a non-composabletask. ‘Ihe main problem is
what to do if the caller fails beforethe reply is delivered.
We found no useful and implementablesemantics.Dropping the reply seemsunsatisfactory,since the called task
committedand its results may be needed.Tbe best alternative seemsto be treating the orphanedreply as a request
to run a task that is an error handler for the failed calling
task.But thereare many messydetails to makethis work,
complicating the languagefor a feature that isn’t often
used.In the end,this type of call wasmadeillegal.
A cdestination-name names a TP System that
knows the nameof the called task and will invoke it. The
USING clauselists the actualparametersto the called task
A task invokes processingproceduresby a CALL
PROCEDURE step. All processing procedures are
composable.That is, a processingprocedurealways executes in the transactionof the task or processingprocedure that called it. This is becauseSTDL doesall transaction demarcationin the task No transactiondemarcation
is donein processingprocedures,partly becausetherewas
no standardtransactionaldemarcationAPI in C or COBOL when STDL was developed.SQL-specific transaction demarcationverbs are also excluded since they only
apply to SQL operations.
Since the syntax for calling tasks is different from
calling procedures,the caller’s codemust be modified if a
taskis rewritten as a procedureor vice versa.Clearly, this
is undesirable.It wasdone to simplify implementation:an
STDL implementation is not required to support RPC
from tasksto procedures- only from task to task. Using
different syntax for calling tasksand proceduresmakesit
easier for an implementationto identify which calls can
be remote.
A C or COBOL procedurecan call a non-composable
task. Sucha proceduremay be accessibleas a processing
procedure,but it is not required to be. The called task
looks to the caller like an ordinary externalprocedure,accessedvia a stub interface.

PROCFSS&&..WITH
&ILL TASK <task-name> u <taskgroup
name>
[ AT <destination-name> ] [j&(@& ( <workspace-name>} I,...] ]
(In showing STDL syntax: lr means use zero or one instance; “I)- means use
zero or more instances; underscored words are required; non-underscored
words are optional; l,...r means tt~ previous clause, followed by a annma,
can be repeated; “<a’ denotes an STDL token which we leave undefined

(-[a.

Figure 3 Syntax for Call Task
One can executea called task in the sametransaction
as the caller or in a separatetransaction(seeFig. 4). This
option is denotedin the call stepby the phraseWITH DEPENDENT WORK (for the called task to executeas part
of the caller’s transaction) or WITH INDEPENDENT
WORK (for the caller and callee to executein different
transactionsthat commit or abort independently).A task
that’s called WITH DEPENDENT WORK must be
composable, that is, must have the keyword
COMPOSABLE in its definition. A task that’s called
WITH INDEPENDENT WORK must not have the keyword COMPOSABLE in its definition, meaningthat it’s
non-composable.A call WITH INDEPENDENT WORK
is called a “top level transaction” in somesystems(e.g.
Argus 151).

Figure 4 Composable and Non-Composable
Tasks
A non-composabletask is called for work that should
completewhetheror not the caller commits.For example,
if the caller detectsan illegal statebasedon the value returnedby an earlier statementor step,then it may want to
perform somework to repair that state(by calling a noncomposabletask), whetheror not it (the caller) commits.
A non-composabletaskis also usedwhen the client is not
executing in a transaction,for example,when the task to
run is selectedfrom a menuby an end-user.
The syntax WITH DEPENDENT (or INDEPENDENT) WORK in tbe call stepand COMPOSABLEin the
taskdefinition is a redundantspecification.In principle, it
would be sufficient only to supply (or omit) tbe

7 Submit Task
A task can invoke another task without waiting for
the results by using a SUBMIT TASK step (seeFig. 5).
Its effect is to createa request(i.e. message)to execute
the task and put the requeston a persistenttask queueassociatedwith the task’s TP system.The TP systemwill
dequeuethe requestlater and invoke (i.e. call) the task.
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Sincethe invoked task won’t return to the submittingtask,
it cannothavereturn parameters.
PROCESSING WtTH
SUBMIT TASK <task-name>
4estinatic+name>
AT
<distribution-lit-name>
<trigger>

&I &&group
I

name,

[ !&&JQ ( ~workspacename>)

I,...] ]

Figure 5 Syntax for Submit Task
The SUBMIT TASK stepcan be executedas part of
the current transaction,denotedin the step using WITH
DEPENDENTWORK. In this case,it is recoverable.That
is, its effect (put-the-new-request-on-a-m&queue)is
madepermanentif and only if the transactionthat executes the SUBMIT TASK commits.SUBMIT TASK can
optionally executein a separatetransaction,denotedusing
WITH INDEPENDENTWORK.
A submittedtask- the task that the SUBMIT causes
to execute- is guaranteedto executeat leastonceand alwaysruns in a new transaction.If the task is composable,
then the systemstartsa transactionbeforecalling the task.
The systemdequeuesthe requestto executethe task and
executesthe task, all within one transaction.So, if the
transactionaborts,the requestis undone(returnedto the
queue) and will be processedlater. Thus, composable
tasksexecuteexactly once.
If the taskis non-composable,then the systemstartsa
transaction,dequeuesthe request,and calls the task; if the
call returns successfully,the transactioncommits, otherwise it aborts. The transactionsof the non-composable
task run as independenttransactions.Thus, if there is an
error in the called task, one or more of the transactionsof
the task may commit before the error is returned to the
system transaction that dequeuedthe request. The retumederror tells the systemtransactionto abort, so the requestis returnedto the queueand, dependingon the type
of error, may be retried later, thereby repeating the already executed transactions.So, a SUBMIT TASK requestexecutesat-least-once,but possiblymorethan once.
This semanticsof invoking a non-composabletask
from a queue is not entirely satisfactory.However, since
nested transactions are not available, for reasons explained earlier, and since a non-composabletask can run
more than one transaction,there’s little one could do in
redesigningSTDL to circumvent this problem fully. For
example, if only the first transaction in the noncomposable task ran in the same transaction as the
dequeueoperation, a failure in a later transactionof the
task would leave the task partially completed with no
queuedrequestto perform the incompletework. Also note
that a SUBMIT TASK request isn’t all-or-nothing, no
matterwhat semanticsof “dequeue” we use.
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One application of SUBMIT TASK is to sendmessagesto workstations,someof which may be temporarily
unavailable. If the TP systemthat managesthe queue is
unable to invoke the target task on the workstation becausethe workstation is unavailable,it will retry later. If
only RPC-basedcommunicationwere available, then the
RPC would fail after it hit its retry limit, so it would be up
to the applicationto retry periodically.
A SUBMIT TASK clausecan explicitly namethe TP
systemthat shouldexecutethe task.This is useful if a task
can executeon multiple TP systemsand the caller wants
to control wherethe submittedtask runs. Using a distribution list, one can sendthe requestto multiple TP systems,
therebycausingthe task to executeonce on eachTP system. This is useful for sendingmessagesto workstations.
One can also define a HOLD clause,which is a rrigger that sayswhen the SUBMIT should invoke the target
task (seeFig. 6). The trigger can ask to invoke the target
when an operator commandis run, when a certain time
has elapsed,or when a deadline has been reached.One
can usea REPEATING clauseto makethe SUBMIT step
re-execute(after the initial execution) at regular intervals
definedby the trigger.
<triggers =
9)
[m

SYSTEM ] I1

EVERY <delta-time> ]

Figure 6 Trigger Syntax for Submit Task
Any task with no output parameterscan be either
called or submitted. STDL specifies that the input parametersfor the submittedtask are “pickled” (the argumentsmarshaledas in an RPC) and stored.When the task
is to be executed,it is calIed using the “pickled” arguments. In effect, STDL queues the RPC message.We
chose this mechanisminsteadof a separatequeuedtask
mechanismfor flexibility and simplicity. All of the task
submissionlogic can be handled separatelyand can use
the called tasklogic to actually executethe task.
A completeSTDL implementationmust supportthe
ability to forward requestsfrom one TP systemto another
(which can executethe tasks).For each“server” TP system (the one that will ultimately processthe request),the
“client” TP systemcan identify the TP systemthat holds
the enqueuedrequest;i.e. it neednot be the serveror client TP system.This featurecanbe used,for example,by a
set of workstationsthat don’t maintain persistentqueues
and usean intermediate“queue server” instead.
Queueforwarding is an exampleof an environmental
feature, which is not reflectedin STDL syntax, but is required by any MIA-conformant implementationof STDL.
This allows application writers to assumethat certain
functionality is available in the system,so they do not

have to provide those featuresin application code. Other
environmentalfeaturesare: accesscontrol for task calls;
identifying which files are recoverable and nonrecoverable, timeouts for transaction execution, exchangessteps, etc.; maximum transaction restart count;
andtaskexecutionpriority.

execution, which may not be what the user wants. If the
EXCHANGE RECEIVE were not precededby an EXCHANGE SEND,then it could be moved to the first step
of the transactionand therebyallowed to be recoverable.
In an EXCHANGE SEND, RECOVERABLE means
that the systemstoresthe messageto be sent in a durable
store,and sends the messagein that store after the transaction commits;if the transactionaborts,then the message
is deleted(i.e. nothing is sent). The semanticsof a recoverableEXCHANGE SEND is at-least-once;if the TP system sendsthe messageto the display but doesnot get an
acknowledgment,it resendsthe messagelater even if the
messagewas displayedbut its acknowledgmentwas lost.
A non-recoverableEXCHANGE SEND is always nondurable. An EXCHANGE SEND can broadcastto more
than one display. However, a broadcastEXCHANGE
SEND cannot be declared RECOVERABLE. All other
EXCHANGE SENDstepscanbe recoverable.
A TRANSCEIVE is neverrecoverableor durable.

8 Recoverable Exchanges
An EXCHANGE stepallows a task to SEND a messageto an external device, RECEIVE a messagefrom an
externaldevice, or TRANSCEIVE (which is semantically
equivalent to a SEND followed immediately by a RECEIVE). (SeeFig. 7 for syntax of EXCHANGE SEND.
RECEIVE and TRANSCEIVE are similar.) An EXCHANGE stepis usedto gatherthe initial input to a task
that’s invoked by an external device and to sendand receiveinteractiveoutput and input after the taskhasstarted
executing.An EXCHANGE SEND or EXCHANGE RECEIVE stepcan be declaredRECOVERABLE.
-CAST

Iu

T&I

<bmadcast-list-name,

fJjQ1 RFCOVFRAFJJ& WORK
SFND RECORQ <send-mcorbname>
[SENDING (evorkspace-name>

JJj <presentation-group-name>
[,...]I

Figure 7 Syntax for EXCHANGE SEND Step
A goal of designing recoverableexchangeswas to
isolateend usersfrom transactionrestartsas much as possible. Recoverableinput for a transactionshould be input
once. Recoverableoutput from a transaction should be
seenby an end userif and only if the transactioncommits.
In an EXCHANGE RECEIVE step, RECOVERABLE meansthat if the transactionthat executedthe exchangeaborts and restarts(i.e. executesagain, from the
beginning), then the EXCHANGE reusesthe input it received on its first execution, rather than receiving a new
input from the external device. This savesthe end user
having to re-enterthe input. An EXCHANGE RECEIVE
step can be declaredRECOVERABLE only if it is the
first stepof a transaction.It is always non-durable.
It would be inappropriateto allow an EXCHANGE
RECEIVE stepto be recoverableif it comesafter the first
step.To seewhy, supposeit wereallowed and supposean
EXCHANGE SEND executedsometimebefore the EXCHANGE RECEIVE in the sametransaction.Now suppose the transaction aborts and restarts. During the reexecution,the transactionmay read different data from a
database(via a processingprocedure),and thereforesend
different values in the EXCHANGE SEND. Therefore,
the user of the display may want to provide different input. However, since the EXCHANGE RECEIVE was recoverable,it would reusethe valuesit receivedin its first
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Figure 8 Recoverable Exchange Steps
An implementation of recoverable exchangesdoes
not require implementingrecoverablepresentationprocedures. The TP system only needs to maintain a nondurablebuffer for the returnedvalue of a recoverableEXCHANGE RECEIVE and a durable store for the values
sentby recoverableEXCHANGE SENDS.SeeFig. 8.
A conversational task is one that executesan EXCHANGE RECEIVE sometimeafter its first step and/or
executesan EXCHANGE TRANSCEIVE. If oneexecutes
thetask asa single transaction,all EXCHANGE TRANSCEIVES and the EXCHANGE RECEIVESbeyond the
first one cannot be recoverable.A common way to circumvent this problem and make the entire task recoverable is to executethe task as a pseudo-conversation 111.
To do this, eachEXCHANGE TRANSCEIVE is split into
two steps,an EXCHANGE SEND followed by an EXCHANGE RECEIVE. Immediately before each EXCHANGE RECEIVE, one startsa new transaction.Now,
each EXCHANGE RECEIVE and EXCHANGE SEND
can be declaredRECOVERABLE. The resulting task is
called pseudo-conversational,since it is imitating a conversationaltransaction.

To be able to recover a partially executedpseudoconversationaltask after a failure, the task must save its
context in stable storagebefore committing eachtransaction. Since tasks normally maintain less context than C
and COBOL programs,this is easier and less expensive
than it would be if pseudo-conversationswere implementedusing TP extensionsto C and COBOL - another
benefit of isolating TP-specificfunctionality in tasks.
The advantageof a pseudo-conversational
task is that
it is recoverable.The disadvantageis that it no longer executesasone transaction,and thereforeisn’t serializableor
all-or-nothing. The task isn’t serializable becauseother
transactionsmay be interleaved in between the transactions executing within the task. It isn’t all-or-nothing becauseit may fail unrecoverablyafter the first transaction.
In this case,it is too late to abort the first transaction,and
thereis no way to completethe executionof the task.

9 Portable Exception Handling
More than half of a typical TP applicationprogramis
involved in exception handling. Therefore,to ensurethat
programswritten in STDL are portable acrossdifferent
implementations,STDL provides a detailed syntax and
mechanismfor exceptions.
To simplify the normal processing logic of tasks,
code to handle abnormaltermination of clausesis segregatedinto exception handlers. An exceptionhandleris associatedwith a statement,a step,or a block of statements
or steps.Exception handlerscan operateon workspaces
andtransfercontrol.
Upon receiving notice of an abnormal event, called
an exception, control is passedto an associatedexception
handler,if one exists.Exceptionhandlersfollow the block
structureof STDL: if thereis no applicableexceptionhandler on the syntactic unit where the exceptionwas raised,
then it is escalatedto the next higher unit, or to the client
if the next higher unit is the taskitself.
An actionor exceptionhandlercan be associatedwith
a set of operationsby grouping the operationsin a block.
If no exception handler is associatedwith an operation
that fails, control is passedto the exceptionhandlerof the
operation’ssurroundingblock. Blocking of a set of statementsallows one exception handler to handle all exceptions of the operationsof the block.
Exceptionscan be raisedimplicitly by the TP system
or explicitly in tasks(by the RAISE EXCEPTION action)
and processingprocedures(by setting values in external
variablesthat the TP systemtranslatesinto exceptions).
The following operationscan be performed by actions and exception handlers:auditing of information to
an application audit log, manipulating workspacedata,
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raising an exception,conditional operations,or transferof
control, e.g. exit the taskor exit the block.
There are two types of exceptions:a transaction exception, which causesthe current transactionto abort, and
a non-transaction exception, which does not prevent the
current transactionfrom committing. Transactionexceptions can only be handled by the exception handlers in
statements.This type of exceptionhandlerexecutesin its
own transactionafter the transactionthat causedthe exceptionaborted.For a step,a non-transactionexceptionis
handledin the step’sexceptionhandler,which executesin
the sametransactionin which the exception occurred;if
the step has (or surrounding blocks have) no exception
handler,then the exceptionescalatesto becomea transaction exception.
A transactionexceptionmay be transient, permanent,
or fatal. A transienttransactionexceptioncausesthe system to retry the transaction,that is, to re-executethe transaction block. For example, a deadlock could produce a
transient exception, in which case the TP systemaborts
one of the deadlockedtransactionsand retries it. More
precisely,when a transienttransactionexceptionoccursin
a composabletask, the task terminatesand returnsthe exception to the task’s caller. If it occurs in a noncomposabletask, then the TP systemconvertsit to a permanentexceptionif it was raisedin an exceptionhandler,
if the transactionexecuteda non-recoverableexchange,or
if the transactionrey limit was reached.Otherwise,the
retry count is incrementedand the transaction (i.e. the
transactionblock) is re-executed.
A transactionexceptionthat is not reyable and does
not destroy the execution context of a task generatesa
permanenttransactionexception.For a permanenttransaction exception, if the task is non-composableand if
there is an exception handler for the statementthat executed the transaction,then the handler executesas a new
transaction;in all other cases,the task is terminatedand a
non-transactionexceptionis returnedto the task’scaller.
A transactionexception that destroys the execution
context generates a fatal transaction exception. This
causesthe systemto abort the transactionand terminate
the task in which the current transactionwas startedand
any composabletasks called by that task as part of the
current transaction.If the task is composable,then a permanent transaction exception is returned to the client.
Otherwisea non-transactionexceptionis returned.
STDL definesvariousinformation aboutan exception
that a TP system must put in the EXCEPTION-INFOWORKSPACE when an exception is raised. Except
where noted, this information is defined by STDL and is
thereforeportable.Among other things, it includes:
. an exception class, which classifiesexceptionconditions basedon the allowed recoveryaction.

.

an exception code,which describesthe exceptioncondition in detail. Exceptions raised by an application
are defined by the application and are thereforeportable. For exceptionsraised by the system,the exception code is not defined by STDL or the application
and is thereforenon-portable.

The design of STDL exception handling is inspired
by that of Argus [5]. Like Argus, STDL handlesnamed
exceptionswhich are caughtby exceptionhandlers.However, STDL exceptionhandling differs from Argus in several ways. First, since STDL does not support nested
transactions,STDL transactionexception handlersrun in
top-level transactions.In Argus, they run as subtransactions. Second,STDL hasa strongeremphasison portability of exception handlers acrossdifferent STDL implementations.And third, unlike Argus or Avalon [2], STDL
is not designedfor writing recoverableresourcemanagers,but ratherjust for invoking them.

10 Implementation Strategies
During the developmentof the V1.0 MIA STDL
specification, we and other vendors looked at possible
strategiesfor implementing STDL on both existing and
new TP systems.We summarizeour view of possibleimplementationalternativesin this section.The descriptions
are necessarilybrief and assumesomeknowledgeof the
systemthat is the targetof the implementation.Of course,
each vendor is free to implement STDL in any
semantically-conformantway, not necessarilyusing the
alternativeswe suggesthere.
IBM CICS with conversational transactions. A
compiler would translateeachSTDL task definition into a
COBOL programthat containsCICS verbs and runs as a
conversational CICS transaction. Private workspaces
would be mappedto the COBOL task program’sworking
storage.Sharedworkspaceswould be mappedto CICS
workspaces.Processingprocedureswould be programs
called by the translatedCOBOL task program.Presentation procedureswould call CICS mappingservices.
IBM CICS with pseudo-conversational

transac-

tions. This is similar to the CICS conversationaltransaction, but the STDL task definition would be scannedto
seeif the exchangestepscan be movedto be immediately
before or after a CICS syncpoint. If the STDL task contains recoverableexchanges,this can be done.If all nonrecoverableexchangesoccur in a transactionbefore any
recoverableresourcesare referencedor modified, these
can also be moved. If the exchangescan be moved, then
the private workspaceis mappedto a CICS workspace.
The STDL taskdefinition is translatedinto a COBOL program that usesCICS pseudo-conversations.
In this model,
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the programtakesthe input, performswork, setsthe next
programto run, and sendsthe output to the terminal. The
translatedtask COBOL program could set a marker in a
workspaceto indicate wherein the taskto continueon the
next input.
OSF DCE RPC Servers. In this case,the STDL task
can be translatedto or interpretedin a DCE RPC server.
Since DCE provides multithreading, each active task
would execute as a thread.C and COBOL procedurescan
be run in the same multithreaded server as the STDL
tasks.Or they can mn in separateservers,which can be
multithreaded if all resource managers are either
multithreaded or execute as separate servers. For the
multithreadedprocessingprocedurecase,the global variable usedto return exceptioninformation mustbe handled
either througha preprocessoror through macrosin C.

11 Summary
Although most of the featuresof STDL appear in
other languages,its combinationof featuresand goals is
unique. It is one of the few languagesthat embodiesthe
full range of facilities neededfor TP, including transactional RPC, queued requests, recoverable presentation
services, and transactionalexception handling. It is the
only TP languagewe know of designedcarefully for portability across underlying TP system implementations.
And, via this paper, it is one of the few that are documented in the researchliterature, along with motivation
for manyof the decisionsthat affectedits design.
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! Define the messages that thisapplication requires
!
MESSAGEGROUPbilling-messages
LANGUAGE IS ENGLISH;
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msg
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TASK pcry-bill
WORKSPACESARE cc-wksp, dda-wksp,
ctrl-wksp, input~wksp:

txn-2:
BLOCK WITH TRANSACTION
! Transaction unsuccessful - dis~lav credit card
I amount due, existing checking acount balance
I and a failure message
I
EXCHANGE WITH RECOVERABLEWORK
SEND RECORD minusJnfo IN error-form
SENDING ddawksp, ctrl-wksp:

ixn-1:
BLOCK WITH TRANSACTION
! Get credit card and direct deposit account number
! from user
EXCHANGE WITH RECOVERABLEWORK
RECEIVERECORDacctinfo IN input~fomr
RECEIVING inpu~wksp;

END BLOCK: I ixn-2
END TASK:

PROCESSINGMOVE inpu-wkspcc_acctnum
TO cc-wksp.acCnum

C Program starts Here:

/” Processing Prccedure for PAY-CC and DEBIT-DDA “/

PROCESSINGMOVE input~wksp.ddsacct_num
TO dda_wksp.acctnum;

/’ Include the workspace layouts generated from
/’ the record definition by the STDLcompiler.
#include “biBing.h
.“mU*HlmHlm”*-m~‘--~*~~-~.“-~~*“.
/
/
/” Functional Description:
Routine pcry_ccO retrieves ornount due for credit card bill “/
and sets amount due to zero
“/
7

I Pay credit card debt
PROCESSINGCALL PROCEDUREpcry-cc
IN creditprccgroup
USING cc-wksp;

‘/

l/

l *

PROCESSINGMOVE cc-wkspamount-due
TO dda-wl&p.amount-due:

/

l *

/

;::

! Debit checking account with credit card debt

l H~~~~~Ul~*“~.**~U~~*“*“~“***..*~*~**.*.*.*

/

void pcry_cc (struct cc_wksp ‘ccwksp) I

PROCESSINGCALL PROCEDUREdebit-dda
IN checkingsroc_sroup
USING dda-wksp, ctrl-wksp
ACTION IS
IF (ctrl-wkspsuccess = “N’)
THEN RAISE EXCEPTION CODE 42
WITH ROLLBACK TRANSACTION;
ELSEMOVE ‘Transaction completed.”
TO ctrl_wkspmsg;
END IF:
END ACTION;

EXEC SQL SELECTamount
INTO cc-wksp%mount-due
FROM credit-card
WHERE act-no = cc-wksp>acct-num;
EXEC SQL UPDATE credit-card
SETamount-due = 0
WHERE act-no = :cc_wksp~acct~num;
retum:
1

! Transaction was successful. Displcry credit card
I amount, new checking acount balance. and
! a success message

“*~I*H*~*“,~***“.~“~“*~,*.*~~.~****~*”*.”*.*.”*‘**~~.*~~*”*~***~
/
/
/** Functional Description:
*.
/” Routine debit-dda0 -/
Retrieve balance from demand deposit account. “/
;:
If sufficient funds are available, then update
“/
the demand deposit account
/
l *

/

EXCHANGE WITH RECOVERABLEWORK
SEND RECORDresult-info IN billing-forms
SENDING dda-wksp, ctrl-wksp
ACTION IS EXIT TASK;
! Transaction successful End task.
END ACTION;

l *

/

/

void debit-dda (struct dda-wksp ‘ddawksp.
struct ctrl-wksp ‘ctrlwksp) I
EXEC SQL SELECTbalance
INTO :ddawksp>balance
FROM accounts
WHERE acct-no = :ddawksp>acctJnm-i:
if (ddawksp>balance
c ddawksp>amount-due)
(:
ctr1wksp>success = ‘N;
return; /’ failure retum without update ‘/
1
EXEC SQL
UPDATE accounts
SETbalance = balance - :ddawksp>amount_due
WHERE acct-no = :ddawksp>acctnum:
ctrlwksp>success = ‘Y’:
retum;
1

END BLOCK ! txn-1
!
!
!
!

l *

**t**t~.~.**,+,~~~~+~~**~**“~*.“~*~*.~*****~*~”***~********.*”.*~*~*~~.*

Exception occurred - Get the message asscciateed with
the exception. This can be due to insufficient funds or
other errors. EXCEPTION-CODEand EXCEPTION-SOURCE
are STDL-defined fields available to exception handen.

EXCEPTION HANDLER IS
GET MESSAGE NUMBER EXCEPTION-CODE
SOURCEEXCEPTION-SOURCEINTO ctrl-wkspmsg:
END EXCEPTION HANDLER;
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